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Abstract 

This study explores the effect of gender and grade level on learning resistance among D.El.Ed. students. 

The sample comprised of 92 students of D.El.Ed. course from two colleges of Lucknow. Learning 

resistance was assessed with the help of Learning Resistance Inventory (LRI) of K. S. Misra. 2x2 

ANOVA was used to analyze the data. The findings revealed that male students exhibit more learning 

resistance than female students, students of D.El.Ed. I and III semesters do not differ from one another on 

learning resistance, and the effect of interaction between gender and semester is not significant. Remedial 

measures for reducing learning resistance have been suggested. 
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Introduction 

Education is an attempt by the generation of society to transfer its knowledge to the lower 

generation of its own. In this thought, education works as an institution. This institution focuses 

on the excellence of skills. For this innovation and technology are being used to simplify 

learning and to maximize learning and its experiences. But not all practices get their goals 

because there exist some obstacles that do not allow learning to reach the learner. Resistance is 

such an obstacle, offered by one person to the orders, suggestions, or actions of another. In 

education, the resistance is directed against active participation in learning. Resistance to 

learning has a twofold meaning. The immediate psychological understanding of the thought 

refers to the situation in which one or many individuals directly or indirectly refuse any 

engagement in a learning possibility. There exist sociological and political perspective, in which 

learning resistance is considered as a part of the general opposition to social learning conditions 

by laden populations. Resistance to learning appears at every educational level. It prevents 

students themselves from correctly organizing their learning activity and refers to one who fails 

to apply him-self to the learning tasks of the school. It is convenient to assume that the origins 

of student resistance lie in classroom active-learning strategies themselves (Prince and Felder, 

2007). For the contemporary education system learning resistance is a challenge. Although it is 

intangible and invisible, but is responsible for many incidents in the class and as educationist, 

we first need to recognize that how resistance and learning may be inextricably linked? In India, 

when questions are being raised on the efficiency of the teachers’ teaching in the primary 

schools, this issue becomes more important especially when this problem is being seen in future 

teachers. The bulk of those who do qualify to be teachers, observed the Justice Verma 

Commission – a Supreme Court-appointed panel that studied the state of teacher education – in 

its 2012 report, are trained through sub-standard “teaching shops” (private institutes) that fail to 

address the pedagogic needs of diverse classrooms. The present study attempts to find out the 

effect of gender and grade level on learning resistance among D.El.Ed. students. 

Objectives 

Following objectives have been formulated for the study: 

1. To study the effect of gender on learning resistance. 

2. To study the effect of grade level on learning resistance. 

3. To study the effect of interaction between gender and grade level on learning resistance. 

Hypotheses 

To achieve the objectives following hypotheses have been formulated and tested: 

H01: There exists no significant difference in learning resistance of male and female students. 

H02: There exists no significant difference in learning resistance of D.EL.ED. I and 

III semester students. 

H03: The effect of interaction between gender and grade level on learning resistance is not 

significant. 

Methodology 

The sample of this study consists of 92 (46 males and 46 females) student-teachers of D.El.Ed. 

course from two colleges of Lucknow. Learning resistance was measured with the help of 

‘Learning Resistance Inventory’ (LRI) developed by K. S. Misra. 2x2 ANOVA was used to 

analyze the data. 

 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3846509/#B14
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3846509/#B14
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Results and Discussion 

Table 1 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects Dependent Variable: LR Total 

Source Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F 

Gender 4097.783 1 4097.783 5.382* 

Grade Level 1586.130 1 1586.130 2.083 

Gender*Grade Level .043 1 .043 .000 

Error 66997.478 88 761.335 
 

Total 2942926.000 92 
  

*Significant at .05 level 

Table 2 

Mean and standard deviations for male and female D.El.Ed. students 

Class Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 

Total 

Male 180.78 27.944 46 

Female 172.48 28.268 46 

Total 176.63 28.261 92 

Two way ANOVA was used to find out the effect of gender on learning resistance among 

D.El.Ed. students. A look at table 1 shows that the value of F ratio is 5.382. It is significant at 

0.05 level. So, the null hypothesis that ‘there exists no significant difference in learning 

resistance of male and female students.’ can be rejected. It means that male students differ from 

female students on learning resistance. Table 2 shows that mean and SD for male D.El.Ed. 

students on learning resistance are 180.78 & 27.944. Mean and SD for male D.El.Ed. students 

on learning resistance are 172.48 & 28.268. Mean for male D.El.Ed. students is greater than that 

for female D.El.Ed. students. It can be inferred that male D.El.Ed. students exhibit more 

learning resistance than female D.El.Ed. students. It means female students possess less learning 

resistance than the male students. Interestingly, the gender differences in learning emerge after 

puberty, whereas no gender differences are observed before or during puberty. There do appear 

to be gender differences in brain development and competency on specific cognitive tasks. 

Males have larger brains, but females’ brains mature faster. Male students get frustrated and 

angry when they can’t understand the content, which distract them from learning. This 

difference in maturation process is responsible for the slight difference in learning resistance.  

Table 3 

Mean and standard deviations of D.El.Ed. students of I and III semester  

Class Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 

D.El.Ed. I Total 169.96 24.400 46 

D.El.Ed. III Total 183.30 30.475 46 

It was hypothesized that ‘there exists no significant difference in learning resistance of D.El.Ed. 

I and III semester students.’ Two way ANOVA was used to test the hypothesis. Table 3 shows 

that means & standard deviations for D.El.Ed. I and III semester students on learning resistance 

are 169.96 & 24.400 and 183.30 & 30.475 respectively. Table 1 shows that the value of F ratio 

is 2.083. It is not significant at 0.05 level. So, the null hypothesis can be accepted. It means 

students of D.El.Ed. I and III semester have equal learning resistance, which indicates that grade 

level doesn’t influence the learning resistance. This may be due to the reason that the entire 

curriculum of D.El.Ed. is a scaled-down version of the B.Ed. and slightly higher version of 

graduation, which suffers from lack of contextual relevance. In addition to that, it is being 

carried by the unqualified and low merit teachers, who are not explicit with students about the 

reasoning behind their pedagogical choices. The described factors including disjunction 

https://oup.silverchair-cdn.com/oup/backfile/Content_public/Journal/brain/119/5/10.1093/brain/119.5.1763/2/119-5-1763.pdf?Expires=1490737826&Signature=ffNVXlqgJB9T7H4xgcw7X8zSUgJBSns7M5VO2s1phUX42w0VvXOMWdxOmvOggi--zKp27IR02~eIfYxehscsHCYj7TxAYpxQz7bjK0FPLpFtFIS~7JOc4tyXwT4YZKrduBFaGttmopeeJSi0NIG9iH4tXJgysO6adOlF9CD7dFa9xIEi8bzpuTQpVxDzBMVNLJnT3Os6IARQW~4kvmaCkSgvZ2MVvo31ViQRqQB0UPM7cjNu2~Rp7N5kiDwPpnMiagOP3ZbuNse~WSdRtjQiqgVZ8k8TC8fYX1zRMN97CtHI84K1la~~EIUCeNLs6Bv-EjBki9A8jeAbJxHHMZi9OA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIUCZBIA4LVPAVW3Q
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/259349774_Preferential_Detachment_During_Human_Brain_Development_Age-_and_Sex-Specific_Structural_Connectivity_in_Diffusion_Tensor_Imaging_DTI_Data
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between learning and teaching styles result in the form of learning resistance among the 

students. Learning resistance started in the first semester, after achieving its peak, becomes 

stagnant by holding the form of a plateau. This plateau remains even in the third semester and 

probably that is why students of first and third semester often resist efforts that seek to make 

them learn and they show same learning resistance. 

Table 4 

Mean and standard deviations for male and female students of 

 D.El.Ed. I and III semester 

Class Gender Mean Std. Deviation N 

D.El.Ed. I 
Male 174.13 27.277 23 

Female 165.78 20.913 23 

D.El.Ed. III 
Male 187.43 27.579 23 

Female 179.17 33.216 23 

It was hypothesized that ‘the effect of interaction between gender and grade level on learning 

resistance is not significant.’ The data were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA). Table 4 shows that mean and standard deviation for the learning resistance among 

D.El.Ed. I semester male students are 174.13 and 27.277 respectively. Mean and standard 

deviation for the learning resistance among D.El.Ed. I semester female students are 165.78 and 

20.913. Mean and standard deviation for the learning resistance among D.El.Ed. III semester 

male students are 187.43 and 27.579. Mean and standard deviation for the learning resistance 

among D.El.Ed. III semester female students are 179.17 and 33.216. Table 1 shows that F ratio 

is 0.000, which is not significant at 0.05 level. So, the null hypothesis is accepted. It means that 

effect of interaction between gender and grade level on learning resistance is not significant. 

Thus it can be inferred that the effect of gender on learning resistance among D.El.Ed. I and III 

semester students is the same. 

Educational implication 

This study, being of an exploratory and interpretive nature, raises a number of opportunities for 

future research, both in terms of theory development and concept validation. This study offers 

the opportunity to refine and validate the concept of learning resistance and constructs that 

emerged from our inductive analysis. More researches are necessary to refine and further 

elaborate these findings. The study can also be extended in longitudinal and comparative ways 

with different grade level and course programmes respectively. This study can be reiterated on 

government D.El.Ed. colleges. 

Conclusion 

Research indicates that resistance to learning appears at higher educational level. Students resist 

learning when they don’t see how or what an activity contributes to their efforts to learn. If it 

looks like busywork or a waste of time, students resist. In absence of motivation or due to lack 

of maturity and poor teaching learner start refusing the learning on very short intervals. It is a 

silent boycott of learning being provided in class. Therefore, it can not be left at all. It should be 

taken seriously. Otherwise, this emerging tendency among future educators will put a question 

mark on their future role. On the basis of the results of the statistical analysis and hypotheses 

testing discussed in the earlier sections, the following tentative conclusions may be drawn in the 

present study: 

1. Male D.EL.ED. students exhibit more learning resistance than female D.El.Ed. students. 

2. Students of D.El.Ed. I and III semester have equal learning resistance, which means grade 

level doesn’t influence the learning resistance. 
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3. Gender and grade level do not interact for learning resistance significantly i.e. the pattern of 

difference in the learning resistance of male and female students in terms of D.El.Ed. 

students of I and III semester are same. 
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